
 

 

Milton under Wychwood Finance Committee 

Meeting 17th October 2022 

Minutes 

 

Present: 

Chairman Chris Trotman (CT) 

Councillor John Pratt (JP) 

Clerk Lara Jacques (LJ) 

 

Apologies for absence: 

Vice Chairman Glynn Allcock (GA) 

 

1. To approve the minutes from the Finance Committee meeting April 2022 

All in favour 

 

2. Clerk/RFO Computer and Printer fault 

LJ has confirmed that the keyboard mouse has ceased working.  JDS electronics will be looking at the 

laptop to try and diagnose the fault and LJ will update when she can.  LJ has also confirmed that the 

printer which was donated by GA has now died.  This needs replacing. 

JP confirmed that there is a budget available for this as it was raised last year that the reliability of 

the laptop was diminishing and the printer was already second hand. 

 

3. Update on Internal Auditor 

LJ updated the FinCom that she has researched new auditors to take on the MUWPC contract from 

2023 but as confirmed by OALC there is a severe shortage of qualified internal auditors.  Of the four 

LJ could focus on, two were fully booked.  

LJ presented the findings and based on the communication with both auditors, the preferred option 

is the Internal Audit Yorkshire firm as they were prompt to respond to enquiries and their mock up 

audit report appeared clear and explanatory.  CT will recommend to PC on 19th October that the PC 

proceed with Internal Audit Yorkshire. 

 

 

 



 

 

4. S106 Update 

PR has written to Caloo following completion of the tennis court refurbishment.  At present, PR and 

CT do not believe the work completed is up to standard and no payment will be made until issues 

have been remedied. 

LJ updated the FinCom that the village hall have been paid their net S106 contribution.  All invoices 

are settled net value as this is what is received from WODC.  The PC cannot reclaim the VAT as the 

invoices were addressed to the Village Hall and items paid for and installed for prior to receiving 

monies from WODC. 

GA is in ongoing communication with St Jude’s regarding the sheep artwork location. 

 

5. Asset Register 

The FinCom reviewed the asset register from May 2021 and amendments have been made. The two 

wooden benches have been removed as these have been replaced by plastic ones due to damage.  

The streetlight is not PC property. 

Additions of the PC shed . play surfacing, driveway and Parish Map have been added.   

There will be a need for a further review once the tennis court has been completed and any 

replacement laptop/printer purchased. 

LJ will circulate the revised asset register for PC approval. 

 

6. Review of current budget and Q2 report. 

The unrecoverable £867 portion of the fete loan of £1000 (after repayment of £133 by the Jubilee 

Committee) has now been approved as a grant. The £1,000 loan is to be allocated to ‘other 

provisional’ in accordance with Budget and the £133 will be added to Income: Other Miscellaneous 

(as intended by Budget) so that they make a net outlay of £867. Side notes will be provided in 

Annual Statement to explain variances from Budget. 

It was noted the £1000 grant made to the fete was made in the previous financial year so there is no 

further costs to be added to this current financial year. 

It was agreed that the cashbook/budget headings will be simplified for the 2023 tax year and beyond 

to prevent confusion and allow for more efficient accounting and allocation. CT will review the 

master copy of the cashbook. 

Tree surveys and maintenance was higher than expected due to additional work being required on 

trees bordering residents ’properties.  Weed control costs included the village and village green.  

and cemetery. 

It was concluded that the PC are in line with the current budget forecast although the spend for 

S137 is currently at £5922 so further applications for funding should be encouraged. 

 

2041 hrs meeting terminated. 


